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INNOVA LAUNCHED AS NEW NAME FOR ATCO EMISSIONS MANAGEMENT
CALGARY, Alberta –Innova Global Limited (Innova) has been selected as the new name for ATCO
Emissions Management to better reflect the company’s innovative approach to developing products and
providing industry leading solutions and services to our clients.
“Innova is inspired by innovation-- the principle that has led to the launch of eight new products since
2009, complementing our complete acoustic mitigation products, and to better service the needs of our
global customers,” said Harry Wong, President & CEO. “The name reflects our highly technical products
and services which help our customers manage their emissions, increase efficiency, shelter equipment, and
improve capacity utilization with modular process systems.”
Innova rolls together previous operating entities of ATCO Emissions Management, ATCO Noise
Management and Higgott-Kane. Our products and services are comprehensive, including gas turbine
filterhouses, intake silencers, diverter dampers, bypass stacks with silencers, hot selective catalytic
reduction, hot exhaust stacks with silencing, heat recovery steam generators, waste heat recovery boilers,
turnkey acoustic or non-acoustic industrial buildings, acoustic enclosures, acoustic barriers, and turnkey
modular compressor stations for unconventional gas. Innova holds several patents, proprietary products
and branded design tools and data.
Since 1977, Innova strives to provide exceptional customer service, undertaking challenging projects in
over 34 countries, and working with some of the most prestigious companies around the world. Innova
has delivered guaranteed performance and compliance on more than 3,500 projects.
Innova is a full service engineering, fabrication, procurement and construction company specializing in air
and noise emissions control, acoustic consulting, gas turbine systems, heat recovery, modular gas
compression facilities, and turnkey building solutions primarily for oil & gas, power generation, and
industrial customers.
Innova has 160 employees between its offices in Calgary, Alberta; Cambridge, Ontario; Tulsa, Oklahoma;
Plymouth, Minnesota; Albany, New York; Denver, Colorado; Houston, Texas; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
and fabrication facilities in Monterrey, Mexico.
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